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Speech Delivered
From Plane 1300

Miles in Distance

By C. E. BL TTKKP1ELD
RADIO EDITOR .

- Associated Press Feature
Service

NEW YORK, Oct. 19
Talking from aa airplane 4,-O-

feet in the air and 1,-3-00

miles away, Capt. A. R.
Brooks today addressed the
ananal convention - of the
telephone pioneers of Ameri-
ca at Minneapolis.

A combination of radio
and land telephone lines,
which connected New York,
Minneapolis and the air-
plane into a single circuit
thus added another mine-sto-ne

to the progress of
communication. It was the
first time that an airplane
was "bridged" into a con-
nection between two distant
points.
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Ishbel MacDonald, daughter
cab of the engine of the Empire

i 1

of England's Premier, rode in the
State Express mm the train rushed

BLAME PUCED FOB

SirjKlfJG OF VESSEL

Officers on Both Colliding

Ships Held Negligent
In Catastrophe

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19
(AP) Blame for the sinking of
the coastwise passenger steamer
San Juan with a loss of more than

across New York state on its way to Canada. Miss MacDonald took
the' throttle for a time and vigorously rang the WU. The photograph
was taken as Syracuse, N. Y., as the train paused at the station.

ATTPrmnn to ne la ven im- -

t provement of Inland

. Waterways

jaunt to be First Long One

Since Being Inaugur-

ated to Office

By RAYMOND Z. HENLE
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (AP)

President Hoover will leave Wash-
ington, tomorrow for a five-da- y

trip Unto the middle west on a
mission which will emphasize
American achievement and dom-
estic expansion by improvement

f inland waterways.
This will be Mr. Hoover's first

extended trip out of Washington
since he became president. Ex-
cept for his regular trips to his
Jlapldan River fishing camp, he

'Jbas, not spent a Mtti hjrai ;frbm
the White House si icq M&rckj 4.

Setting out for Detroit tomor-
row evening, the president will
peak at the 50th anniversary of

Edison's discovery of the lncan-decse- nt

electric lamp at Dearborn,
Just outside the Michigan metro-
polis, where he also will dedicate
a laboratory erected by Henry
Ford to be known as the Edison
Institute of technology.
Monument to Be
Dedicated Later

From Dearborn, Mr. Hoover
go to Cincinnati to dedicate a
monument in Eden Park, com-
memorating the completion of the
the canalization of the Ohio river
from Pittsburgh to Cairo, 111.
Wednesday evening at Louisville,
the president will outline theprogress and future possibilities
Of America's inland waterway
ystem.

Four states Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana and Kentucky will part-
icipate in making a full program
lor the president throughout the
frip. This schedule calls for a
public reception in Detroit by Gov-
ernor Green of Michigan and a
brief stop at Madison, Ind., on the
way to Louisville where Gover-
nor Leslie of Indiana will extend
greeting.

The president wfti be accom-
panied by Mrs. Hoover, Secretary
Good, and one of his secretaries,
George Akerson. From Washing-Io- n

to Cincinnati, Mr. Hoover will
T&aye as his guest. Representative
Charles A. Eaton, who represents
he New Jersey district In which

Edison lives. Speaker Long worth.
Who represents the Cincinnati
district, will accompany the pres-
ident from Cincinnati to Louis-
ville.

Other members of the party will
be Captain Allen Buchanan, tl.
6. N., and Lieutenant-Colone- l C.
Hodges, U. S. A., naval and mil-
itary aides; Lieutenant-Comman-d- er

Joel T. Boone. U. S. N.,
.White House physician and a
company of 42 newspaper writers
ana pnotograpners.
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CONCORD. N. C. Oct. 19

;AP)--Aft- er forty-fiv- e minutes'
deliberation, a Cabarrus county
Jury this afternoon acquitted the
four men on trial here on charges
growing out of the kidnapping
and flogging of Ben Wells, Brit-
ish communist textile organizer.

The Jury reached its decision on
the fifth ballot and reported to
Judge A. M. SUck thai O. G.
Moorthead. Carl Holloway, Dewey
Carver and Horace Lane, alL of
Gastonla, were not guilty of tak-
ing Wells and two other organiz-
ers from a Gastonla rooming
house and beating Wells at a spot
sear Concord, almost SO miles
distant.

The abduction of the men fol-lowd- ed

the formation of an anti-commun- ist

mob in Gastonla on'

staged a demonstration and in-
vaded labor headquarters In Gas-
tonla, Bessemer City and

70 lives August Z 9, was Officially men were left with places on ealy
placed on the shoulder of three one committee each. This was the
ships' officers by U. 3. steamboat j overt act which stirred the inde-inspecto- rs

here late today. Ca j pendents to action, although there
tain Adolph F. Asplund, master ; has been friction over the matter
of the San Juan, who went down i Qf committee appointments ever
with his ship, was held equally re-- Eince Mr. Livesley took office,
sponsible with his third officer. ; Members of the council objected
Robert Papenfuss. and Otto V. ; to his practice of withholding theSaunders third offices of the ; app0intment3 untI1 after tne
Standard Oil tanker S. C. T. Dodd. ; cil had elected tho cit offiwwhich rammed the passenger ves- - whom favored,sel off the Santa Cruz coast. ; Bndget committee?'?:l"J2rlZZ Be Appointed

Another important matterthe nower of the local i'?f,; scheduled to come up at Monday
..Because of his error In j nlS" " he apnt-o-fthe San Juan across the course f

the tanker, for his failure to " budet vcomn,'te:
call Captain Asplund to tin bridge J3? councilman has

i to readr withJus selection forand for reversing egnines of his
vessel, the Inspectors ruled. Pa- - an associate on this body which at

Russian Aviators Fly Near
Salem on Trip South

To Oakland

Thousands Cheer Welcome
To Birdmen on Arrival

At Airport

PRATUMOct. 19 (Special)
--An immense airplane recogniz-

ed as the "Land of the Soviets,"
on Its way from Vancouver,
Wash., to Oakland, Cal., enronte
from Russia to New York passed
over this city at 9:20 o'clock this
morning. The machine was fly-
ing high and was headed almost
directly south. .

OAKLAND AIRPORT, Cal., Oct.
19 (AP) The Russian plane
"Land of the Soviets" spiralled
down to a perfect landing here at
3:10 p.m., today, completing the
Seattle-Oaklan-d leg of the good-
will flight from Moscow to New
York. The flight was Interrupted
yesterday when oil line trouble
forced them to return to Vancou-
ver, Washington. The distance
from Vancouver to here is slight-
ly more than 500 miles.
Thousands Cheer as
Plane Taxies Into Place

The plane was taxied to the ad-
ministration building amid cheers
of thousands and the hymns of
the Russian choir from San Fran-
cisco, and shouts in Russian of
"long live the ..Soviet fliers" and
"welcome to California."

When the low-wing- ed mono-
plane touched the ground the
crowd broke the ropes, swept
past the guards and rushed the
plane, Airport attendants said
they had seen nothing like it since
Col. Charles Lindbergh's first visit
here following his flight to Paris.

The fliers stood up in the cock-
pit of the plane in front of the
administration building, smiling
down at the crowd, and waited
until the first burst of enthusiasm
had died away before they stepped
to the ground
Photographers and Mayor
First to Extend Welcome

They posed for news reel photo-
graphers and were greeted by Ma-
yor John L. Davies and other city
and county officials. Then they
were taken to the airport inn for
a rest.

A colorful part of the crowd
was the Russian women In native
costume.

The fliers were guests of honor
this. evening at a dinner by the
Oakland Junior chamber of com-
merce, followed by a trip across
the bay to San Francisco for an-

other welcoming celebration.
Arriving tomorrow from Seattle

will be M. M. Egorov, aeronauti-
cal engineer for the flight. The
airmen will consult with him here
to determine their plans for con-

tinuance of the flight. The con-
dition of the plane will determine
the length of their stay here. It
was not believed their next take-
off could be made before Monday.

Ben Taylor
Back After
Long Jaunt

B. P. Taylor of Salem has jnst
returned from a "rim trip"
around the United States. In the
Specs of a month he made the cir-
cuit of the U. S. A. by rail, stop
ping . in many of the principal
cities. In Washington he called on
Senator McNary and on Jefferson
Meyers of the shipping board.
Meyers told Taylor that Oregon
ought to return McNary to the
senate, for his splendid service to
the fanning Interests.

About the best farming coun
try he observed was the dairying
section of New York state. There
were signs of much prosperity
there which were not apparent in
other states. As good corn grows
in Salem as anywhere else that
he saw, was Mr. Taylor's com
ment.

He brought back with him a
clipping from a Beaumont, Texas.
paper, which described artificial
drying of hay. Heat from coal
fires driven by ventilating fans
through the green hay dried it
quickly regardless of the state of
the weather. The artificial dry
ing proposal was advanced by
Arthur J. Mason, of Chicago, but
tnere was nothing in the article
to indicate that artificial drying
of hay had passed Into the prac
tical stage from the experimental.

Landlord Saved
From Drowning
In His Bathtub

NEW YORK, Oct, IS (AP)
The life of Henry 8. Black, the
"world's greatest landlord," was
saved today by a gas company in
halor squad which worked for
nine hours over his unconscious
form after it had been taken from
an overflowing bathtub la his
Plata hotel apartment.

It was announced that Mr.
Black, who was recovering from a
recent Illness, suffered a fainting
spell as he turned on his bath
water and feU into the tub "

Principals Adopt Resolution
At Annual Session in

City Yesterday

Investigation Also Ordered
In Matter of Money

Spent for Pins

Investigation of the overlapping
of subject matter in the various
units of the Oregon school system,
including the first two years In
the institutions of higher learning
was urged in a resolution adopted
at the closing session of the state
high school principals association
here Saturday.

- Another resolution provided for
the appointment of a committee to
study the problem of articulation
of the units of the school system
through which the pupils pro
gressively pass from elementary
grades through the Institutions of
higher learning.

A committee also was author
ized to Investigate conditions in
the high schools relative to the
purchase of class rings and pins
and the publication of so-call- ed I

annuals. :

Affiliation Favored j

With National Group
The association went on record

favoring affiliation with the Na-- i

tional Education association. i

The small high schools of Ore
gon should be carefully scrutin
ized and be permitted to exist
only if they meet certain stan-
dards of efficiency, according to
F. L. Stetson, chairman of the
committee on the reorganization
of small high schools. Mr. Stet
son's report resulted in consider
able opposition but was approved.
Special objection was voiced to
the requirement that the small
one, two and three teacher high
schools be limited as to the sub-
jects they might be permitted to
offer. i

The association adopted the re--;
port of F. S. Knight in which he
recommended a uniform marking
system for the high schools of the
state. to the stan-
dards for the larger high schools
established by the Northwest as
sociation of secondary and higher
schools, six additional standards
will be added for the Oregon high
schools, according to a report pre
sented by a committee of which
Norman C. Thorpe is chairman.

Mrs. Virginia Bacon, state li
brarian, discussed the activities
of the state library, followed by

discussion of new college en
trance requirements by E. B. Lem-
on of the Oregon state college and
Earl M. Pallett of the University
of Oregon. Class size and effi-
ciency was discussed by E. D.
Towler.

PRESIDE!. AO

BORAH ROBINSON

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.
(AP) Chairman Borah of the
senate foreign relations commit-
tee and Senator Robinson, of Ar
kansas, the democratic leader,
are believed at the Capitol to be
the best choices of President Hoo-
ver to represent the senate on the
delegation to the London arms
conference.

These two senators as weU as
Senator Watson, of Indiana, the
republican leader, were called to
the White House this week coinci-
dent with the president's prepara-
tions for the naval parley. There
is considersble doubt, however, as
to the availability of Senator
Borah who, the administration re-

alises,' has been averse to leaving
this country at any time.

Mr. Hoover Is not expected to
announce his senatorial selections
for the delegation until after his
return from the mid-weste- rn trip
on which he starts tomorrow. In
the event he looks for another
than Senator Borah as the repub-
lican representative, those men
tioned In this connection are Wat
son. Senators Reed, of Pennsyl
vania; Hale, of Maine, and Moses,
of New Hampshire. -

Glider Record of
More Than Hour
Set by Bowlus

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 19.
(AP) W. H. Bowlus of this city.
today set a new American glider
record by remaining in the air a
fraction over' one hour and 21
minutes. He was officially timed
by officials representing the
American Aeronautical association
the American Glider association
and the International assoclaUw,
who certified his record as au-
thentic In all respects.

Two weeks ago Bowlus set I

new American mark; of If mln
utes and 10 seconds, which . a
Gilder pilot flying over Cape Cod
raised the following day to IS
minutes, the greater part of Bow
lus record breaking flight today
was made over.the ocean .beyond
Point Loma. He exeeeded 710 feet
la altitude, - . -

High Handed System Resent-

ed by Independent Fac-

tion of Council

Halt to be Called in Prac-

tice of Naming Friends
On Committees

Steps to deprive Mayor T. A.
Livesley of the "whip" which he
has been in the habit of cracking
once a year in order to fore re-
calcitrant councilmen into line
behind his polieW. are likery te
be launched at Monday night's
council meeting, it was indicated
Saturday. -

The "whip" referred to is the
mayor's power of making cess-- m

it tee appointments. The "inde-
pendent party" lu the council is
planning to Introduce a resolution
proposing a change in its rules,
so that committee appointments
will be proposed by a committee
on committees, elected by the
council, its recommendations tube
subject to a vote of the council as
a whole.

This drastic change was propos-
ed following the last meeting, at
which the mayor' selections for
the newly created incinerator com-
mittee were announced although
the mayor himself was absent.
Wishes of Majority
Deliberately Flouted

The group appointed was ehes-e-n

from among the mayor's
friends on the council, and the
former members of the plumbing
committee, which was eliminated
to make room for the incinerator
committee, were ignored. Tbe
resolution providing for the
change had suggested that tnetw
aldermen be retained on the new
committee.

The result was that two aMer- -

" mee- - coia--
(Concluded on Page 18, Column J.)

3 POLICE BLAMED

MAN 'S DEATH

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. 19.
(AP) Three police offWers

were suspended today on charges
of extreme carelessness and neg-
lect of duty, growing out of ltt
arrest and subsequent death of
Manuel B. Quareema, editor of
the first Portugese newspaper in
the state.

Those suspended are: Desk Ser-
geant Percy C. Gamble, and Pa-

trolmen Fred Hauer and Meate
Lincecum.

Formal charges against tLe of-

ficers are being prepared.
The newspaper publisher was

found lying on the sidewalk un-
conscious early Monday morning
and take to police headquarters
where he was booked as "drunk
and thrown into the "hobo" cell.
Several hours later Dr. Lea W.
Farrell, city emergency physician,
found him suffering from heart
trouble. Removed to a local hos-
pital, he died.

on livestock and produce protec-
tion and ,$3.1 i per capita to main-
tain the county's outstanding road
program. And the big sam of four
cents per capita was collected to-he- lp

put over the Marlon coeaty
health unit program to build hir--

girls. This four cents per car-It- s

from the county, last year
amounted to 11.950. For the pre-s- i

ent yean, the county budget on
supporUof the demonstration was
Increased to IMSO or .14 rents ?

er capita. ; '
-

Until the present year, ibo .

county has been the lowest con-- .

tributor to the support of the
monstration. Let us look at. the;
local financial assistance given to
help put over the program, fur
which the Commonwealth Fund is 4

spending some S3 9 0.9 00. , r
... In lj) the year prlor.ttrnha ?

(Concluded on. Page s. Colons t. ; 3"

LIOUQR RING SDU9HT

Federal Officers Plan Sys-

tematic Search for
Missing Men

NEWARK. N' J.. Oct 19.
(AP) Federal enforcement and
prosecution forces today settled
down to search out members of
the gigantic liquor syndicate who
eluded them during synchronized
raids Wednesday which broke up
the $1,000,000 organization.

William J. Calhoun. New Jersey
prohibition administrator, who
acted as field general of an army
of more than 125 officers in the
raids expected the surrender soon
of William Lillien, of Newark,
and Al Lillien and James Murphy
of Asburk Park, alleged "big
three" of the broken rum ring.
In additton, the administrator
said he expected the Indictment
of other leaders, not named In
the indictments returned last
week in Trenton.

The administrator made public
the names of two of the four
banks, wbjch, he said, had been
subpoenaed for records of deposits
of members of the illicit organi-
zation. The Institutions, he an-
nounced, were not involved in any
irregularities.

Officers of the Federal Trust
company said the records were
subpoenaed, but declined to make
known details. The other institu-
tion named by Calhoun was the
Bank of America ofNew York
Clity.

FIREMEN PROMOTE

TOMAS ra
"Fireman, save my child!"
That cry hasn't been heard In

Salem for years, this city having
been fortunate enough to escape
any conflagration in which hu-
man life was seriously en-
dangered.

Nevertheless, Salem's smoke
eaters have a warm spot in their
hearts for the kiddies, in demon
stration of which they have
launched plan this year to assist
In promoting Christmas cheer
among needy folk especially
the boys and girls who might.
without their help, find empty
stockings on Christmas morn.

The firemen have made arrange
ments, through cooperation with
the Elks, Boy Scouts and other
organizations, to collect and re
pair broken or discarded toys,
turning them over to the Elks
for distribution where they will
do the most good.

Persons who have toys which
they are willing to part with are
asked to get in touch with the
firemen but be careful I They
are asked not to call the down
town fire station, because that
would be virtually the same thing
as turning in a false fire alarm.

Collection of the toys will be
handled through the East Salem
fire station, and the telephone
number is 81. C. V. Faulkner is
In charge.

The actual collection will be
done by a group of Boy Scouts
under the direction of Rex San--
ford, scoutmaster. The city has
been zoned, and when a call
eomes in stating that boys anfiy
be obtained at a certain address;
the scout in that sone will call
at the home and receive them.

Paving Program
Will Be Carried
Through Rapidly

Good weather the last few days
has practically guaranteed the
completion of this year's paving
program in Salem, It was stated
Saturday by Walter Low, street
commissioner. The stretch of pav
ing to be done on Broadway Is the
only one in question. Paving was
proceeding there Friday and Sat
urday under difficulties, It being
necessary to use plank in order
to move the material. No paving
was done Thursday on account of
the rain Wednesday and that
morning.

The only other unit of paving
remaining to be done is on North
Front street, a stretch of seven
blocks, but this is being prepared
fof paving and will probably be
completed, as soil conditions there
are more favorable.

i'-j

i

Fens; Yu-Hisan- g, "The Christian
General" (above), who ls bead-
ing: Chinese troops In an attempt
to overthrow the government of
President Chiang Kai-Sh- ek (be-
low) , whose administration of
the Chinese republic hag caused
an acute situation throughout the
land.

LHS ELECT

0MB HEAD

Miss Olive Abramson Again

Chosen Leader of Co-

lumbia District

Miss Olive Abrahamsen of Port-
land was reelected president of the
Columbia district Luther League
at the annual business meeting
held Saturday afternoon at the an-
nual district convention which is
meeting at the American Lutheran
church here.

Mrs. Minnie Kowadick of Che-hali- s,

Wash., was elected vice-preside- nt;

Miss Grace Beistel of
Eugene was renamed recording
secretary; Miss Helen Stein of
The Dalles is the new correspond-
ing secretary; and Ralph Luedtke
of Vancouver, Wash., was again
selected treasurer. Officers will be
installed by Rev. P. W. Eriksen
of Salem at the 11 o'clock services
this morning. -

Business, committee reports and
conferences occupied the Saturday
morning and afternoon sessions,
and in the evening the convention

(Concluded on Page IS, Column 1.)

FFIA7JCE opposed to

SUBS 0

PARIS. Oct. 19. (AP) Abaci
lute opposition to the abolition of
submarines as defensive weapons
of war and the interdependeney of
the problems of limiting naval,
aerial and land armaments inside
the scope of ajgeneral disarma-
ment greement'are two principles
for which the French delegation
to the naval disarmament confer-
ence in London next January will
probably stand unflinchingly.

Such Is the impression which
results from conversations in gov-

ernmental, officials, parliamen-
tary and even opposition circles.

ate in a position to begin consid-
eration of the fifteen rate sched-
ules early next week, the eight to
be devoted to the tariff by that
body. Administration republi-
cans were placed in a greater pre-
dicament than ever In their ef-
forts to whip a tariff biU Into a
form acceptable to the president.

Already the conferees on the
revision measure face a hard
struggle on the flexible provisions
which the senate eliminated, the
president wants to continue In the
new law-- the power now enjoyed
by the executive to raise or lower
duties. So does a majority of the
house, in the opinion of republi
can leadees.

Now that the debenture plan
has been placed la the bill, the
general consensus is for a tussle
to the finish in conference.

'S IS
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John McGouldrick Indicted

After Adventuress
Tells Story

POINTE A LA HACHE, La..
Oct. 19. (AP) John McGoui- -

kdrick, second officer of the steam
ship Creole, Was indicted late to

day by the Plaquemines Parish
grand jury for the murder of Jack
Kraft, New York newspaper em-

ploye and. adventurer. Miss lone
Ord, companion of Kraft, and Sam
Epstein, steamship steward, were
ordered held as material witness-
es without bail.

After hearing the evidence, the
grand jury, composed of natives
of the lower coast, deliberated
only fifteen minutes before hand-
ing down the indictment.

District Attorney Leander Per--
ex of Plaquemines Parish, request
ed a warrant charging McGoul
drick with murder. Earlier he
had telegraphed New York police
to arrest McGouldick when the
New York-Ne- w Orleans steamship
Creole docks there. Monday.

Counsel for Epstein sought to
get his client released on bail, but
the court ordered him held until
Thursday, when a hearing on bail
will be held.

Miss Ord, artist companion of
Kraft on a wandering trip, was
brought back to New Orleans,
where she will be held in jail un-
til women's quarters can be con-
structed in this river village.

Her story, told to the grand
jury behind guarded, doors.
brought the indictment against
the second officer whom she said
she "loved" but who had acted
"like a ead" in going off and leav
ing her in jail.

Thielsen is
Named Upon
Zoning Body

Fred D. Thielsen, local business
man whose residence is a short
distance outside the city on the
Jefferson road, has been appoint-
ed to membership on the city
planning and zoning commission,
succeeding A. L. Headrick, who
died recently. The appointment
was made by Mayor Livesley, and
bears the date October 15, but
was not made public until Satur-
day.

The planning and zoning com
mission has jurisdiction under the
state law, extending six miles out
side the eity limits, and the local
ordinance provides for the ap-
pointment of not more than two
members living in this area: Prior
to Mr. Thielsen's appointment, all
of the members lived within the
city.

Strangely, the commission has
greater powers outside the city
than it has inside. Its acts with
respect to improvements in the
city axe merely recommendations
to the council; but It has full pow-
er to approve or disapprove plats
of new additions in the six mile
radius outside the city. .

Transcontinental
'Air Line Talked
KANSAS CITY. Oct, 20-l- AP)

-- (Sunday) The. Kansas City
Star today said a meeting of offi
cials of the Universal Aviation
corporation and the Western Air
Express would be here soon to
make final decision on a proposed
Transcontinental all air passenger
service from New York to Los An

nonfusa must nerminontlT 1oe bin
license as mate of steam and mas
ter of sail. He can never again
hold a post of responsibility on an
American steamer.

Saunders was penalized by a--
year's suspension of license for
failing to sound the Dodd's
whistle in a fog and because he.
did not reduce the vessel's speed
in a tog. He was also criticized
because he did not call Captain
Huog Blenmchen, of the tanker,
to the bridge.

Captain Asplung, whose body
was never recovered, was criticis-
ed for permitting the vessel to run
st full speed In a fog and for fail
ure to divide his crew Into proper
watches.

Oregon Frosh in
Dangerous. Crash

PENDLETON; Ore... Oct. 19
(AP) Seven members of the
Oregon State freshman football
team were Injured slightly last
night when a bus In which they
were riding blew a tire near here
and rolled down an embankment
Escape of all passengers from
death was cosldered nothing short
of a miracle.

The Oregon State team had
been to 1a Grande, where It
played against the State Normal
School team Friday.

Money Spent for Health
Mere Trifle (Compared to

Sums for. Other Purposes
Export Debenture Plan is

Incorporated Into Tariff
Measure by U. S. Senate Editor's Ket: The Sutenan today

present tfaa - sixth series ( daily
articles aVslfaed to acquaint the people
f Marian Musty in a eemprekensir

sens wit tk presram and aeenaapUtkr
meats at tka Hario eavnty child health
deaonstratiea and with - the proposed

aaaer in which the health' program will
he carried forward whea the dcaaeuta-ti- e

withdaws St . the end at this year.
Livestock is worth more to Ma-

rlon county than human beings.
You say that's' a ridiculous state-
ment? How about this one:

Marion county's road program
last year meant exactly 78 times
as much to the citizenry as did
the healthy condition of the boys
and girls of the county. Another
absurdity.' says Mr. Reader. Well,
the city of Salem last year (192S)
spent more than $200,000" build-
ing bridges and SS.I1I in build-
ing strode boys and girls. What's
the point, anyway? asks - Mrs.
Reader. . - .......
- It's last this. Last year Marlon

I county, spent II . cents per capita

By HOWARD OLIVER
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. -

(AP) Despite President Hoo-
ver's emphatic objection to the
export debenture plan of farm re-

lief, the senate approved it today
for the third time since the spe-

cial session began and the bounty
provision now rests In the tariff
bill.

Twice the senate Inserted the
controversial proposal In the .farm
relief measure by a margin of
three rotes but receded in the face
of an overwhelming ballot against
it in the house. The victory to-

day for the democratic-wester- n

republican coalition was by a ma-
jority of eight 42 to 14
-- ' Disposition of this amendment,
sponsored by Senator Norrls, re-
publican, Nebraska, put the sen geles.- - j . --

.
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